It is with great sadness and sorrow we announce the tragic loss of Andrea Napayok who passed away suddenly June 8, 2004 in Winnipeg. She was 22 years old.

Andrea was born in Iqaluit, Nunavut, March 17, 1982 and lived in Whale Cove, Winnipeg and Yellowknife. She was attending college in Winnipeg.

Andrea is survived by her husband Brent, son Logan, mother Suzie, father Andrew, stepfather Paul (Short), sister Janis, stepsister Kathy (Villeneuve), grandparents Annie and Jackie (Napayok) and aunts Linda, Della, Madeleine and Donna whom she considered sisters, and uncle Tommy, also numerous second aunts and uncles, cousins.

These are the things death cannot take away;
Nor age, nor tears, nor pain, nor cruel care
Can harm her now or enter memory’s hall
She that we loved, so beautiful and fair,
From all life’s dangers now secure is she;
Lovely she was and lovely she shall be.

We miss you so very much…
Suzie, Paul, Kathy
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